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DIVINE SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
SATURDAY, MARCH 9 , 2013 - 40 Martyrs of Sebaste
5:00 PM + ANNA YOUNG (Dolores Young& Stacy E. Greb)
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suNDAY, MARCH 10,20L3 - 4TH SUNDAY OF LENT
9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS
9:30 AM + JEAN SELKO (John & Hilda Dziadyk From Pitt, PA)
11:00 AM - PORK-CHOPS DII\IIUER

]vIONDAY, MARCH
No Liturgical Services =
TUESDAY, MARCH 12,2013 -Theophanes Confessor -
8:30 AM + MILDRED VIDONIC ON 4OTH DAY (Sister Jeanne & Fr. Krupka with Mod ?
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 2013 - Relics of Nicephorus -
7:00 PM - A.l.D. 22. 5
THURSDAY, MARCH 14,2013 - Benedict Venerable

-,-8:30 AM - A.1.D.23. ,:
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 2013 - Agapius Martyr =8:30 AM - - A.l.D. 24. ,.:
SATURDAY, MARCH 16 , 2013 - Sabinus & Papas Martyrs ,,-

5:00 PM + MARG.ARFJEANNAK-OWAL on 6th Death anniv. (J.& H. Dziadyk Fam.).-*-"-.**-
-,-

suNDAY, MARCH 17,2013 - sTH SUNDAY OF LENT
9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS
9:30 AM - FOR THE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONER S (Fr.I{rupka - Pastor)
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+ Candles $101.OO + 2nd Collection $34.00 + Eparchy $1O.OO + Energy g45.OO

+ Seminary $0.00 + lnsurance $10.00
+ Roof $75.00 & A/C $35.00

= Total: $790.00
Pirohy $628.50 - $1t5.oo+ Fish Fry $Oz+.25 - 9265.95 & g62.29
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March 10, 2013 

=='-''r Parish Announcements '{=
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- 4TH SUNDAY OF LENT 
=-I:- l!-

.l L=
INVITATION FROM LADIES

-

= Our dedicated Ladies are inviting all for their Porkchops Dinner, which they prepared for ,i
=: today, and will serve after our Sunday Divine Liturgy. ;- AIso we have an invitation from our Polish neigbors, and they will pray and meditate upon tfre !-
.] suffering of the Lord in their Devotion "Gozkie Zale" at2:00 PM in ourt church. t+
.= LET US PRAY FOR EMERITUS POPE BENEDICT -= With sadness we meditate upon news announced by our Holy Father Benedict, about his ,IrvrUr oqqrreoo vve rilEurLaLE uPUrr truwD ailttrJuiluuu uy uut ftuty rdll lts,l E|ts;llts,uluL, auuut Ills -- resignation from his post of the Bishop of Rome and the successor of St. Peter. Let us accept this p

decision as a sign and a lesson of his humility, his care, his love and dedication to the weell being of
Church, which he served tirelessly during those past 7 years. Let us pray for him with a gratefulness
for his leadershlp and great teaching of God's Law and the way of righteousness for all of us in our
difficult times, when people are looking more for position, dignity and power, than for the true

I meaning of serving God. Let us pray for the Conclave of Cardinal to choose, with the providence of
the Holy Spirit, a new and good Father and Leader, Successor of Pope Benedict and the Peter.
FISH FRY ON FRIDAY

Our Parish is organizing again a Fish Fry every Friday during the Lent - except - Good Friday.
ln our Menu there will be Coleman Fish Fry, French Fries, Meatless Soup, Cabbage & Noodles,
Pyrohy, Stewed Tomatoes, Meatless Spanish Rice, Coleslaw and all kind of Dessert.

Please remember the Phone number to our Annex - 304-232-1777, where you can find more
information or you can place your order. - Tell others about all this! Be sure that, there will be enough

-. food, but we need more Helpers!
:*=_PYP.UHY ARE AVALABLE EVERY WEEK

= 
Our dedicated people are working hard to prepare pyrohy every Tuesday from 5:00 PM. They

-- will be happy to see new helpers and friendly faces in their company. Find a time to join them in not

= every week, them may it will be your monthly effort. On Tuesday after 5:00 PM you can place your

= 
order. Remember and tell other that we are selling pyrohy and cabbage Roll on Friday from 9:00 AM

=: until 4:00 PM. Remember also our a direct phone number to our Annex 304 -232- 1777.i:- nreurst ron urtp Rruo ootlRttols

= 
From May we still continue to collect funds for - "THE ROOF ON CHURCH". As of today we

' alreadY collected some money from our Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors - $21,586.00 +
: $6,690.00 for A/C. Remember that it is now just half! Our church furnaces and Air Condition (they are
': over 20 years old, and can quit any moment)!

= As you know that we just fixed our Air Conditioner for our Church Hall. Cost was over'- 
$e.OOO.O0. We collected: (thanks to our Parishioners) a little bit over $6.000.00. What was necessary

: *" used of from our Roof Fund. So - we have to start again to collect for our Roof Fund, if we wish

- to fix it in the future...! - Please use any envelope for collection with note:"ROOF or NC".
... THANK YOU VERY MUCH
- Thank you very much all our Parishioners and guests, who invited us to Bless their homes this

, Y eallr . We g1e stlll ry1lins {or_ Q5 m o.re ! ) Iujrtiol f rom 
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FROM THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC INFORMATION CENTER

We are approaching the Iast moments of the pontificate of the Holy Father, Pope
Benedict XVl. This pontificate was in a moment of the greatest progress of relativism against
the roots ol Western Civilization. Pontificate which was the time of internal consolidation of the
universal Catholic Church. Pontificate which was the confirmation that the Catholic Church is
the strongest delense against the powers of the dehumanization of society and the redefinition
of the person.

From Peter's Chair we are losing a pope who was not afraid of sharp and evil criticism,
who openly raised his voice to defend and protect eternal Truth and the human person. A Pope
who was not afraid to confront and resolve the most painful problems of the Church. He
defended the interests of Christ's ftock confided to him, even at the price of the most brutal
aggression against his own person.

What was the essence of this pontificate for us Ukrainian Greek Gatholics?
ln the history of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, Benedict XVI will be always the pope

who made possible the return of the See of the Head of the Ukrainian Catholic Church to the
Golden Hills of Kyiv, a decision previously blessed by Blessed John Paul ll. We remember that
this happened at the moment when the Russian Orthodox Church of Moscow and the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchy vehemently opposed this decision and tried to
interrupt the dialogue and the ecumenical movement.

For the majority of Ukrainian Catholics, Pope Benedict XVI will be remembered for
having proclaimed his predecessor "Blessed". John Paul ll who was particularly Ioved by the
Ukrainian people. ln the time of Communist oppression, it was John Paul Il's voice that rose to
protect the rights of those nations that were strangling under the boots of Moscow's
occupation. Many were the occasions when he stood up to protect persecuted Ukrainian
Catholics, demanding from Communist dictators respect of their basic rights and Iiberties. He
became the Pope who "buried Communism", and witnessed the Ukrainian rising from the
un<{ergr.ound. intn the light. He visited the Ukraine in the time of her independence.

ln view of this, Ukrainian Catholics feel a special affinity for John Pau! ll. They repeated
from mouth to mouth what the Holy Father said to the Ukrainian bishops: "l am flesh of your
flesh and bone of your bone". The mother of John Paul Il was in effect one of ours, a Greek
Catholic! Consequently, when Pope Benedict XVI proclaimed John Paul ll "BIessed", it was a
great ioy not only for the whole Catholic Church, but especially for us Greek Catholics to see
"our" pope named "blessed".

The love of Ukrainian Catholics for Benedict XVI was not less than their love for John
Paul ll. Perhaps not so emotional and full of fascination for his person, but it was Iove of
children for their father, the father of a great family, a father who, with the price of his life,
defends, protects, and supports them. If, in John Paul Il, Ukrainian Greek Catholics had a father
who cajoled in joyful times and comforted in sorrow, in Benedict XVI Greek Catholics had a
father who, day after day, with the sword of the Word of God in hand, protected his family from
wolves, and in hard moments was always true soldier ready to protect and defend. Like no
other pope before, he was also a father for all Catholic families, so needed at time particular
time in history.

Pope Benedict XVl, more lhan once with word and action expressed his care for the
Ukrainian Catholic Church. On the 30th ol March,2011 theHoly Father received in general
audience the Patriarch Svetoslav, and breaking Vatican protocol, himself stood up to welcome



this newly-elected head of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church. This was a significant gesture.
The Catholic Church, in her fullness in the person of her head, gave respect to the Church
which with the blood of many martyrs paid the price for unity of the Church and faithfulness to
the Successor of Peter.

tt was very clear that Pope Benedict XVI would not sell the interests of his beloved
Greek Catholic children for the mirage of promises from the Orthodox world which cannot
sustain the existence of the Greek Catholic Church. The voices of super ecumenists
diminished, ready as they were to sacrifice the children of the Greek Catholic Church for the
price of apparent dialogue between Moscow and Rome. The Holy Father also supported
internal dialogue between Greek Catholics and all the other confessions within the Ukraine and
greeted them in their own language.

To prevent the idea that the Holy Father can sell the interest of the Greek Catholic
Church, he assigned Patriarch Svetoslav as a member of the Papal Commission for the Unity
of Christians. The result is that now the Moscow Patriarchate is unable to initiate any
ecumenical intrigues behind the back and for the price of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

There is also another important decision: the head of the Ukrainian Catholic Church
became Secretary of a Regular General Synod, who is assigned to help prepare papal
documents following a synod. Patriarch Svetoslav's participation gives him a chance to
influence the general decisions regarding the New Evangelization proclaimed by Benedict XV!.

This all happened with the blessing of Pope Benedict XVl.
This is a sign that the pope values the strategies put in place by Svetoslav. lt is a sign

of the maturity of our Church, showing her independently able to solve the problems of life and
the mission of evangelization.

Despite the criticism of the Unity of the Greek Catholic Church with Rome, it was this
very model that served Pope Benedict to reconcile former Anglicans with the Roman Catholic
Church. With this, the Holy Father confirmed that this model of unity is the one possible to
achieve Christian Unity. The experience of our Church is a proof of it.

PopeBenedictXVInotonlyprotectedthetrueFaith.oftffiaihoii.eChurchbut
also openty and without compromise tried to handle the Church scandals. The Pope showed
great support to our Church, making great efforts to favor its growth and development.
Because of this, gratefulness of the Ukrainian Catholic Church to Pope Benedict XVI can be the
last accolade of his pontificate.
Orest Wilchinskyi

FROM THE REFLECTION OF ARCHBISHOP GUDZIAK

On February 11th the Holy Father declared his retirement, and that he is teaving the
ministry of Peter in Rome. For many it was a surprise. lnstantly they start to spread many
hypothesis what was the real reason of this decision of Pope. To better understand this
situation Bishop Borys Gudziak is ready to help us to understand this properly.
We all know that Holy Father explain his decision with the problems of his health. In a press
they start spread news about many scandals in the Vatican.
- Where do you think the truth is?

I do not see any reason not to believe the Holy Father. He is very serious and a deep
person, who is not according to the norm ol a person of today's world, who is not selling
himself without sensations and scandals. But they are looking for a second level of this reality.



This Pope was always telling everything very openly. He passed the age of 85. and when he was
elected, he was the oldest elected pope, if I am correct, for the last 200 years. ln the beginning
he told , that this pontificate will be not so long. He passed surgery and they implanted for him
a "pace maker" and no body was talking about this before. He told openly that Church today
on many continents, in all her dimensions, expect from him something what is beyond his
abilities.

It was also the same politic of Lubomir Husar, when he two years ago renounce his
position, what was also shocking for our Ukrainian society. John Paul ll was completely a

different person and was based on other accents. lt was evident that he was not able to direcl
many administrative decisions, and remain a spiritual father. He decided even with his sickness
and limitations to remain public person, and he was a support for many old and weak people:

Simply it is a completely a dilferent approach of two different persons.
I am impressed but the person of the Pope Benedict. He don't looks like an exhausted

and a weak person by some difficulties, he looks Iike a internally a free person, who is 85 years

old, and is naming things by their names.
Some expert says that one of those believable condition for his resignation is his

personal inability to restore popularity of the Catholic Church in Europe. Is this a believable
reason?

No one pope is a center of everything. Who can during just 8 years change the flow of
the European culture? He is a person who knows every good the history, and he knows very
well that some European movements have roots and past from centuries ago. Today we have
Catholics more then in the past. If we compare it with the gold age of Christianity, let us say,
comparing to the apostolic or holy father era, when there was iust few thousand Christians.
Development of the church during the Iast decades is strong. And iust a fact that somebody
can turn his back to the faith, for some kind reason and in some kind specific way, is not a

prove that Church is weak. lt is iust a sign that some kind culture is weakened.
ln society today we have a big humanitarian and spiritual crisis. And because of this, I

think, that no one, or no any thirrcr€ffilruretrean resist, in the time of peace, this process-
I think it is something heavy what is on heart of Pope Benedict. He was writing about this all in
70 and 80 -tees. He was not under the illusion that he alone can influence all this.
Member of the Feminist Movement organized an action at Notre Dam in Paris, who demanded
abdication of fascists Benedict lrom his post. What you can tell us about this women
movement and their action?

I am sorry for those ladies. I think that they themselves causing a great trauma. Maybe
everything with them started as an innocent and nanve intentions, but now everything is based
on evil word, actions and forms. lt is impossible to build something positive on this kind
foundation. They will destroy themselves, and I am sorry for those young people.
Italian press informing us that new Pope can be chosen before the end of March, to give him a
time for his preparation for Easter. Is possible is this process at all?

It is not a process which is just like a day after day. There must be duplicated the day of
Conclave. Cardinals just start traveling to Rome. I think that it is realistic a desire to choose the
Pope before this Pascha. lt will be better for all Catholic Church if will celebrate this Easter with
new Pope, than just in the time if lnter Regnum - without Pope. This can bring some ioy and
happiness for the people.

Some already casting lots for the new Pope, and favored one are ltalian cardinals. But
there are also a voices that Pope can be Latin-American or even African. What do you think,
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who has a greatest chances?
I do not try to think. Just a word speculation is telling everything. There are those who

wants to make money on speculations. They advertise themselves and asking for bids. There
is a church saying, that the one who is entering a Conclave as a pope, is returning as a cardinal
only. - How can Europe accept the black Pope?
Man with a black skin became a president of the USA, and the world do not collapsed. Black
members of the Ghurch are same kind members as others and are Ioved by God. And there will
be chosen African or Latino-American - it will the best choice.

Cardinal Husar after Benedict's proclamation told, that he is Iucky, that he will do not
participate in Conclave. Do you think there were some chances for him to became the Pope?
He is not taking part in it because on Tuesday he will be 80 years old, and Pope's resignation
falling on Thursday (so he is just 2 days too old!). But about chances? I think he will never
accept it. If he refused from the lower responsibility, how he can accept the higher one?
Cardinal Husar has a great problems with health especially with his eyesight. I think he is
happy with his vocation with which he is now for Ukraine. And we need to wish him strength
and many more years.

How do you can explain for us a prophecy of Malachias, where is say that they will be
choosing the last Pope, and then papacy will ceased and will start Apocalypses time?
We are always attractive to magic. ln what is it essence? We wants something for nothing. And
our trust in some prophecies is a sign that we try to control future, and we say - | know how it
will be! But you dont know. Prophecy it not a prediction of something, but like reading of
spiritual meaning which is in some signs of time. Prophet in Israel was helping people to
understand how to live. The prophecies about 21 December of last year, can teach us that all
this is just an empty prophecy - just an emptiness.
Conversation was conducting: lra Wowk from the Ukrainian Tele News - Channel 24.

LEX ORANDI, LEX CREDENDI, LEX AGENDI

There is known in our Catholic Church an order (Law) how to pray (properly). There is
also an order how to believe correctly (practice of the orthodox - true) faith. But there is also a
requirement - how we have to act properly (correctly). For it we pray in our Liturgy - "the well
being of the holy churches".

- Who cin knows this better, then our Father and Teacher - successor of St. Peter - the
Holy Father - Benedict XVI?

He was not only a teacher, but he himself practice all this himself.
He came to the conclusion about his abilities facing his abligations and resposibilities

in the Ministry of Peter (not as many see it as just the dignity and the power).
As our former Patriarch Cardinal Lubomyr Husar with his retirement wanted to pass his

ministry, as he told himself, with a wam hand, so the Holy Father Benedict did the same.
It willtake a time for many to reflect upon his teaching, and even it willtake a more time

to reflect upon simplicity and humility, of the one, who told himself after his election. "Cardinals
have chosen me a humble worker in the viniard of the Lord". Now we can clearly see that it was
not just an expression.

Let us pray for him, but also for his successor, who like John Paul ll and Benedict XVI
will lead us to the brigthen future of our Catholic Church.
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4136 Jacob Street, Wheeling, WV 26003 (stmarysolph.com)
- Rectory 304.232.2168 or (304) 232-1777 - Church Holl

Beb. @&tt. ft. frlitbutl, W. Tktupbu / lPsgtor
- Bulletin for - Sunday, March 10r 20L3.

Sibine Siturgietl
Sunlay: Confession 9:00 A.M.; Liturgy 9:30 A.M.

Holy Days: 8:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Daily: 8:30 A.M.
Saturbg, Evening 5:00 P.M.

Gonfe8Eiortr
Sunday & daily before Divine Liturgy

R@entance

Repentance,is' the renewal'of :baptism:

Repenta'nce.is,a'.qpntract.lArith, God for a

! second life, r A penitent is a buyer'of hu-
,', stili.ty. Repentance is :constant distrust of
, bodily comfort. : Repentance is ,selflcon-

i demning,refleedon, and: carefree self-care.
Repentance is':the daughter of hope and

; the renunciation o-f despair., A penitent i9
,:, an undis,gqaced convict. Regentance is rec-

upon us, and.even greater ones, Moses, aF
ter seeing God,in the bush, returned again
to Egypt, that ls, to theda ebs-and to the
6risk nlalii4gof Pharaoh, who was symhol-
ical ef,the,spir!t@ ,Pharaoh. But he,w.ent j
back again to the bush, and not only to the.

. bush; but,also up to the'rniliintain, Who'-'l
ever,has hown',divine.viqion will never de: ,

I ipair of himseH Job beea ategga4'but,!
he becpryg;tr+ice as rich 4gain 

', ,, ., ,.,.'., ';-;,i

I '' '':, 
'fit.,'leltn elitnarus

il
::

Nothing equals or'er.elrt Godts rnercies. l{
'lh-erefore, he who despairs is committing {
suicide. A sign,of true.reperrtance is the ii
acknowledgement,that we, desenie, all the;
affiictions, rrisible and.'invisible,;that come,

\: onciliation with the Lord by-the practice of
, good deeds contrary-.to th* rios. *pentanee :

is purification of conscience. Repentance is
ii :'*f o *;;1,v'i^*,,r;^J,,-- ^^^ ^C ^11 ^ff:^.:^-; A,

, the. voluntary endurance .of all afl ictions,,A
:peniteni is th' ' ctor of hiq own puni$-

|"meats, Repentance is a mighty persecution' '

of,the,stomach, and 'a.'striking of the' soul

:,into,vigorous awar€ness.,I lntorvrgorous awar€I}ess. ;


